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"COWBOY KNO THE IA0Y"

AT EMPRESS TONIGHT
HALF HOLIDAY

THEATER
PLAGUE PAYS IS

BLUE'S MESSAGE

Special
Comb

Sale
BEARS

;uv ot'fcrin.u: their whole
Stock of Combs nt

LAST TIME TODAY Her First Appearance in Motion Pictures()ivat Celebration of First
Half Holiday o' Season
Will IV Ilel.l at liiwr- -

sitle I 'ark Clerks and
Somhsiders to doin hi.

Surgeon (leneral of I'uidic
Health Service Delivers
Address on I'lague Pre-
ventive Measures, Devel-
opment and Status.

The Metro offering at the Empress
today and tomorrow is another of the
famous IS. A. Rolfe productions, "The
Cowboy and the l.ady." with S. Miller
Kent taking the leading part. This is
based on the famous play by Clyde
Fitch in which Mr. Kent took the part
of the cowboy with such success, He
rdso made a great lot in the famous
production of "Raffles." in which he
appeared for throe years.

The picture version of this groat play
was produced at a cost of about forty
thousand dollars and is composed of
about two hundred scenes and contains
a thrill every minute through the en-li- re

live parts. Those who saw
"Satan Sanderson." will know how to
appreciate Rolfc's productions and are
sure that they will see a program well

m

"THE CAPRICE;
REDUCED PRICES

"See Ic;l!s K;ist
Window"

Sonic exceptional lM-

S KITTY"
l ASSOCI ATED PRESS DISPATCH 1

SAN FRANCISCO, June 1,1. "In Third Installment of the South American Travel Pictures
The Roof is Now Off Coolest Place in Town

j Tin first half hobday of the sum- -

nicr season cunies tumurrnw anil it will
lie well 01110 I with a Croat celebration
of clerks anil southside day at Rivor-- i
side park. Not only will I'hoenix make
the most of the day but the stores and

j business places in Tempo, .Mesa and
; Chandler will also close and a special

excursion tram "ill hriiJK many rep-- :
rosenlatives from the southside towns
and miiti uniting country to the park
to Join in the celebration

i H will he a picau- - dav with special
attiactious and all kinds of sports ami

' amusements liavf been arranged for.
There will iio races and contests of

, various kinds on the mounds and in
j the pool and after the picnic supper is
over there will be n concert by the

' Rivet side orchestra. dancing and mov- -

the more than three thousand years
that plague has been known, it has
been attributed variously to evil
spirits, divine wrath, errors of diet,
noxious winds. and astronomical
phenomena, but today the recognition
of plague aH a rodent disease has in-

sured its eradication from cities and
urban communities." said 1 r. Rupert

BEAR
IN

MIND

A good comedy com-evenin-

entertain
worth seeing,
pleies this fine
ment.

Rluo, surgeon-gener- of the I'nitedThe Bear Drug Store
(.)). City Hall. Six SixTHE FUNNIEST OF ALL COMEDIANS; inR pit tares and a groat uisplay of fire- -

Reels Reelsworks. A shipment of aerial wonders
has been m; do from Los Angeles and
one of the most beautiful exhibitions
ever seen bore will bring the day's
celebration to a close.riiisnnmni mCHARLIE CHAPL

In a Return Engagement o'f the Two-Ree- l Comedy,

"HIS TRYSTING PLACE"

Buelah Poynter Stars
Ruelah Poynter the petite blond emo-

tional actress, who has made a groat
name for her in self in motion pictures
since she took up that portion of stage
craft, is the chief attraction at the
Liimur Theater today in the five-re-

Cosmos pi eduction. "Lena Rivers."
This is Miss Pov liter's own adaptation
of the famous old brook. The scenery
among which the scenes were filmed
for this picture is some of the most
picturesque in America. Added to this
is a strong and popular old melodrama
of the wholesome type that tells a
lesson .n its devious story. It is a pic-

ture that ought to be seen. The comedy
that is running is also good. It is full
of ridiculous situations nil brings
many .1 laugh from the appreciative
audiences that thronged the theater
vesterday. The same program will run
today. Then ll.eie is Mirv Pickford.

The special train will leave Chandler
at noon. Mesa at -: .al and
Tempo at 1:1". Returning it will leave
I'hoenix at luit'ti p. m.. giving all south-sider- s

an opportunity to enjoy thewm a mma w I

LION THEATERTODAY
All Day Long

TODAY
All Day Long

States public health service in an
address before the American Society
of Tropical Medicine here today,

j Speaking upon the subject of
, "Plague Preventive Measures, Their
Development and Present Status,"

j Dr. Rlue pointed out that "In any
.event anti-plag- measures are dif-
ficult and expensive, but they pay
not only from health but from com- -

Imercial
standpoints."

said Dr. Hlue, "is
best and most permanent

Ithe measure, bit it is not practi-
cally adapted to most places outside
the I'nited States. In the I'nited
States and its possessions the thor-
oughness of enforcement of this mea-
sure Is responsible in large part for
the continued freedom of San Fran-
cisco and the bay cities from the

.infection, for the decline and cess-
ation of the infection in Porto Rico,
lor the continued practical' freedom
of the Philippine Islands from
plague, and for the practical eradi-
cation of the disease from New Or-

leans." The address reviewed the
history of plague preventive mea-
sures and considered the legal and
technical necessities for the destruc-
tion of rodent ft. their exclusion from
human habitations. and permanent

J methods of preventing the recurrence
of the disease.

j In the discussion of the paper
.which followed, AssisMnt Surgeon

Coming FRIDAY, Lillian Gish in "CAPT. MACKLIN"

' movies and the dancing and see the
fireworks anil still reach homo at a
reasonable hour.

Tiiis is camp fire night at Riverside
and free coffee is served to all pic-

nickers.
Doc Roberts, the strong man essaved

to pull II" men with bis teeth last even-- !
inc. The idea was that ho should re-- i
main on the platform and pull against
the men in the water; but in their
eag. rness to yank the iron jawed von- -

dor into the pool, they forgot the rides.

atCharlie Chaplin Lion
t the Lion

that
in

There's a big show ;

tluatcr today, healed I

ginal comedian. Charlie

THEATER

TODAY
AND TOMORROW

B. A. Rolfe presents

S.MILLER KENT

in Clyde Fitch's Fetching
Romance,

return engagement of the two reel
TWENTY-EIGH- T PASS

IN TEACHERS" EXAM

climl.e.l niit im' the water and braced
'themselves against the platform, sue-- j

cooled in breaking f.cir of !ocs teeth,
although they did not Ret hint off the
platform. Tonight he will pull against

and
Rut
ob

j -- j men. using his back tooth
, against men using his arms,

the m n pulling against him must

"His Trysting place." one of his host.
The program today cotisi.-t- of six
reels, the other two-re- feature being
entitled "W'ir.nin-,- ' Rack."' Tins s
a splendidly pro luced drama with
a story that will hold iNwW at-

tention. The Game of 1 trills" by
the Reliance players is aco'.,ier good
drama. The closing number is one
of those Rill, the office loy comedies
called "Ethel's Doggone Luck." fee
luring the clever Kay Tinoher.
Such a program i:i bound to fill the

Candidates to the number of twenty-e-

ight were successful in the re-

cent teachers' examinations, hold June
7 and X. The list of those who
passed the examination and will b"
awarded certificates as given out

serve the rub s and slay in the water
Good teeth cost monov .

"Runaway June" will be the feature
in the piituto theater and the orchestra
will plav from 7:''" until : 30.

CARE FOR MASCOTS LEFT
BEHIND

Tile Zoological Society has taken
temporary charge of a large number
of private pets, chiefly birds, be-

longing to officers now on active
so--v i. e. and it has supplied small
animaN. chiefly monkeys, to several
regiments in training in this country.
It is specially proud, however, of
having the care of some bears and
indiari hlackbuck which were the
ir.astots of regiments now gaming
distinction at the front. The Cana-
dians have left behind four bears.
These are young examples of the
American black bear, captured as
rubs in Canada. They have be. n
placed on the Mappin Terraces, and
have done extremely well during the
winter, acquiring thicker and silkier
coats than was pos.sible in the small
dons under the old Bears' Terrace.
London Globe.

o

SUSPICION AROUSED

leneral W. C. Him kor of the I'nitoil
States public health service, gave a
resume of the work which has been
performed under his direction in the

Case, State
Instruction

: . c.i.1.... I I'll . , l'.j..,
vesterday by Prof. C. o.
Superintendent of public
follows :

County Applicant
Latin 10 i,tp.iLii ; . ri ,, .11.-1- 1

will be in Richard Harding
of New Orleans since July last,

pointed out that from that date ( 'ertificate
. . second.COLISEUM I

waste basket. Another is the rights "If

neutrals are not always carefully re-

garded by angry belligerents, and third
and most important to us. if a nation
can hope for an escape from clangor to
its prosperity, or its very existence, ii

must be l.e hy preparation and by re-

liance upon own preparedness, rather
than upon treaties, written on papers of
any sort.

"We can see evidences of the pos-
sibility of trouble growing out of the
remonstrance against violation of our
rights as a neutral nation: I am not re-

ferring alone to Oermany. because Eng-

land is in the same boat. The Eng-
lish orders in count il are j'tst as ob-

jectionable from a neutral standifitu
as the sinking of belligerent ships w it h
nemi.ilsoii board, without giving them
a r.ce to ey-apc- . Thr underlying
priircij h- j. the same. Our president is
dealing with this delicate situation in
a masterly way and without further
loll rring to this matter, we are content
to la e it in his ha mis, know ing he
wiil deal w ith the subject, with co.ir-tes- y

and with fairness, and we believe
with very satisfactory results.

"They say the Lord care of
drunken men and sailors. 1 some-
times think the Fnited States of
America ought to be added to the list
of those who are under his special
guidance.

"I behove we ought to have a regu-
lar army, adequate to make the first
line, to give us a breathing spell with-i- :;

which to organize out of our mag-
nificent raw material an army which
will be sufficient."

Cochise Delia Coons. ....
Cochise Kannie F. Fletcher
Cochise C. I". Miller
c.ila i:. D. Win-cloc-

Gila Anne M. Harris

lais' great stor, "'apain .vrn-k-lin.-

The I. ion ilso announces the
great serial picture "The Dinmonl
from the Sky" with I.ottie Phkfor.l
in the lead, will have its initial
appearance next Wednesday.

second,
second,
second,
second.

. .first,
second.

P.rock!i"ah m: Rav mond i '.
Graham K. M. Plumb

dur- -"1 will not l.e going out much

Cowboy

and the

Lady

Graham Kti'el White second
Graham M. L. Shelton second.
Graham Seth L.rsi.n second.
Greenlee Ktto Rrooks second
Greenlee Margaret Jones ....second.
GrtTiil'M Nora X". McKinney .. second
Maricopa Lucille I. Gillig first.
Maricopa Jomie Cre Fra zee .. first.
Maricopa Helen Mandl firsr
Maricopa Mrs. T. G. Travis. ... first.
Maricoj a Halsey Rine second.

ii.g i.er.t." said the girl. "I hop.- you
vill come and talk with me often."

"Thank you." replied the man with
a suspicious nature. "But are you
contemplating a pleasure or a pen-

ance.'" Washington Star.

to May 1.1. :M.-1- 2 buildings, over 1"
per cent cf the total number in the
total number ill the city, had been
rat -- proofed. 3.1. " nuisances had been

.abated, and 3.1", oml rodents captured
in traps. He estimated that count-lin- g

those buildings which were al-- I
ready rat -- proof, there were only
about IT.a'.'ii buildings in Now Orleans
in which iemained to
be completed. The rodent popula-

tion, according to Dr. Rucker. his
Ibeen reduced at least Ml per rent,
j "So far as human beings are con- -

corned. Now Orleans has been plag le-- ;

f roe since October 4. last." said Dr.
.Rucker. "It is true that plague rats
have boon found as recently as May
1 7. but the great diminution in the
rodent population and the abolition of

'rodent harboring places will eventu-
ally control the disease. Some op- -

position to the enforcement of the
! rat -- proofing ordinances has been met

in certain quarters,-- ' said Dr. Rucker.
j "but inasmuch as both the federal
'courts and the supreme court of the
Istite have upheld the validity of
'those ordinances, they wi!l lie com

Coliseum
Another large crowd attended the

second performance of "Anything for ;1

Husband." -- nil all came out with a
smile and said, it was a sure winner.

Hilly llrno-- e in 'he role of Michael
Mo'itu-y- . the newly made prime, was a
side-splitte- r, his musical number, "Pick
of the Family," was a bear.

Jimmy A Hard as the undertaker was
there with the laugh stuff and put his
musical number. "All Aboard for Uixie."
aer'Ass in great stylo. The setting and
seen ry w ere very pretty as were the.
musical numbers ,,f Misses Wilson,
line and Hobby Kit.simmons.

THEATER

TONIGHT

A Brand New Bill

"Anything For

a Husband"

10c, 20c, 30c

Yavapai Francos M. Wright . second.Maricopa Esther F. Roone
Maricopa olive Hinton ...
Navajo Lorenzo Rhotoii ..
Pima Roscoe Wykoff
Pima Rlanche Sprangue ..

seeoii'i.. .

. .second.
. second.
.second.

first.

' Yavupai Pearl
Yavapai Eula
Yum Mrs. P.
Yuma Mrs. W

Tucker
C. Pourne

I). Romy
E. Stevens.

first.
. second.
second.

In Five Parts

Also a good Comedy in
One Reel

Elsie Janis at Arizona
The best eraser for the blues anil

the most highly recommended tonic for
satiety is an evening with Klsic- - Janis
!n moving pictures, her first appear-
ance in "The Caprices of Kitty." This
is the la teat roles se by I'.osworth on
tiie 1'aramount program and will be

0
I DimTTlhioC Fff(&2

Thursday and Friday
"THE GREAT GERMAN

WAR PICTURES"
ARIZONA

Reduced Summer

pletely enforced to the end that Now
Orleans may become entirely f,

a veritable 'City Sanitary.-'- -

shown at the Arizona Theater tonight
for the last time.

It is bubbling over like the fountain
of youth with laughter and romance
and as Klsie Janis wrote "The Caprices
of lKtty" herself, she wove into the
story all the situations and clever lit-

tle "stunts" that have made for this
enchanting comedienne her successes.
She (.roves herself an athlete y climb-
ing trees ind (iri1. ing riors, a mimic

Coming
Wednesday and" Thursday

"THE COWBOY AND THE LADY"
EMPRESS Do you.

know '
what
it is ?

"EXPLOITS OF ELAINE"
Installments Every

Thursday and Eridav
LAMARA actress who can

to tragedy, and
The Caprices of

orted by an all
among them arc

w ithout pre edent. an
swing from comedy
all of this she .loos in
Kitty."

Miss Janis is supi
star east. Rest known

C1 A Opposite Boston Store The Coolest
IN I f l Place in Town Change of Program
KJ IV At Dailv 10 and 15 cents.

Fxciirsion I'ates
to the

Expositions

$39.00

San Francisco
and return

$26.50

the part
Herbert

Oourtonfiy Foote, who plays
of the romantic artist, and
Standing, her doting guardian: Mrtle
Stedman. the beautiful blonde model,
and Vera Lewis and Martha Ma'tox.
principal and chaperone of Miss
Smyth's select seminary. where we

Change of Pictures everv dav
SIX REELS

Coolest Place in Town.

It's caffeine a poisonous and
powerful nerve irritant about -

grains to the cup of coffee.

f
mm

"Zm aV
Ouposite City Hall

first find capricious Kit.
-- o- Listen to what physicians say:

NATIONS UNPREPARED

(Continued from Page One)

"Coffee and tea are poisonous drugs. The caf-
feine they contain is of the same nature as uric
acid. They impair digestion and produce various
disorders of the nerves."

"A large percentage of cases of headache, ner-
vousness, sleeplessness and indigestion can be
traced directly to coffee.'1 San Diego

If you haven't suspected coffee as the cause of headaches, biliousness, heart-flutte- r or sleeplessness,
suppose you test the matter by a change to the pure food-drin- k, INSTANT POSTUM.

j nore s no carteine nor any narmtul substance in this delicious bev erage jus the nourishing olo- -
mollis of wheat, roasted with a bit of wholesome mtdasses with a snappy flavour similar to that of
tniiu, nign-gruci- e Java.

and return

Final return limit 15

days

On sale
June 22 and ?,0

Other sale dates
July H, 16, 24 and 25

FIREWORKS FOR THE 4TH
Fireworks for Patriotic Celebration.'-'- . Fireworks
of the saner kind for retailing that co'-for- to
civic and ireneral restrictions.

Pyrotechnists to the S. F. Portola, 914
Pyrotechnists to the Seattle World's Fair

Pyrotechnists to the Portland World's Fair
Pyrotechnists to the Honolulu Mid -- Pacific Carnival
Pyrotechnists to the Arizona State Fair for many

years

Our 25th Annual Illustrated Catalog Now Ifeady.

Los Angeles Fireworks Co.
W. 11. Wilson. Manager

410 East Third Street Los Angeles, Cal.

Inadequate for the proper protec-
tion if our coasts, to enable our
government to maintain its accepted
policies, to fulfill its obligations to
other states, and to exert in the ad-

justment of international questions
the influences to which thu republic
is entitled."

The. speakers were (Jeorge Meyer,
former secretary of .the navy: Luke
Wright, former secretary of war;
Major (icorge Haven Putnam, and
Frederick Coudert. Mr. Wright said in
part:

"We have seen the well established
rules of international law, as applied
to blockades, and rights of neutrals,
disregarded by two of the great bellig-
erent (lowers. It behooves us, men and
women of America, to see if this bloody
tragedy which is being played before

The sure, easy way out of coffee
troubles is to shift to

INSTANT POSTUM
our eyes can not carry with it some

W.S.Goldsworthy,
General Agent,

Central &. Adams
Sts.

Phone 453.

SEES

3S lesson to us.
"One of those lessons is that treat itThere's a Reason"ies, however solemn, in the stress of

angry passion or selfish interests, may
be torn to shreds and thrown in theirrn rn n " -"- iT-rrrnr i


